
How to make Purple Lupinus

I  see these purple  wild  flowers all  along the right  of  way.  They grow in  northern
Minnesota  and  make  the  roadsides  and  right  of  ways  very  colourful  in  the
summertime. This is a stock photo from Two harbours MN, where I am modelling. I
guess the honey bee likes them as well.

I decided I would try to model these and add some variety to my yellow and rust
coloured layout. My first attempt was with static grass. Results were ok, but not what
I was really looking for. I knew I needed something like a thin wire for a stem. Then I
found  my  stash  of  coloured  pins.  I  was  now  off  to  create  these  colourful
weed/flowers. Here is the initial try with 10-12mm static grass clumps. It gave the
colour, but not the tell tale look.



So of to get my pins, and a pin cutter. I cut off the coloured ball and made them of
various lengths.



I then painted them green. A bottle of Reading green was handy, so I volunteered it.

After the green dried, which I helped speed up with a hair dryer, I then got out my
Modge-Podge and a some purple flower material from Woodland Scenics.



I used a small needle nose pliers and dipped the non-pointed end into the glue, then
dipped it into the bowl of purple fluff.



I then placed it back in the Styrofoam to let that dry for an hour.

It takes a lot to get that roadside effect, so make as many as you can in one batch. I
made two batches, might make a few more for other places on layout.

Once they dried I shook off the excess fluff, and stuck them along the right of way.



I think the effect is convincing enough, and will add more vegetation around them as
time goes on.



Thomas Gasior


